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Ryle Menswear
At Ryle Menswear you can be assured to

find your signature style suit made with you
in mind. Browse our range of BENETTI mix

& match suits & tuxedos or create your
very own custom made suit with an

extensive range of styles and fabrics to
choose from!

Mix  &  Match



HAROLD
BEIGE

A modern update for the
season ahead, the new
'Harold' capsule
'Groomswear' range is one
that will certainly steal the
show at all formal
occasions

jacket



HAROLD 
ICE

Available in three colour
options, this new signature
style has now been added
to our famous mix and
match collections.  

jacket



HAROLD 
SILVER

One that will certainly steal
the show at all formal
occasions. Available in
three colour options, this
new signature style has
now been added to our
famous mix and match
collections. 

jacket



RAYMOND
NAVY 
CHECK

This season we introduce
the new 'Raymond
waistcoat and jacket', both
sleek new additions to our
famous mix and match
Wedding collections. 

w/c & jacket



SIMON
BEIGE

It’s time to give your
formal look an eclectic
slant. The Simon Jacket
and W/C give a flavoured
boost as options to tie in
with our popular navy and
grey suit options. 

w/c & jacket



SIMON 
BLUE

The Simon Jacket and W/C
give a flavoured boost as
options to tie in with our
popular navy and grey suit
options. Grooms can look
forward to a bolder take
with this vibrant head-
turning look.

w/c & jacket



SIMON 
GREY

It’s time to give your
formal look an eclectic
slant. This season we
introduce the new ‘Simon
Jacket and W/C’ as stand
out pieces in our famous
mix and match
collections.

with w/c & regency dark 
grey jacket



JULIUS

It’s time to give your
formal look an eclectic
slant. This season we
introduce the new ‘Julius
Jacket and W/C’ as stand
out pieces in our famous
mix and match
collections.

jacket & w/c



ALEXANDER

This sophisticated &
timeless light blue
alexander piece is now
added to our famous
Wedding collections and
available across a range
of sizes for both tailored
and comfort fit.

jacket & w/c



SHAWL
COLLAR
BLACK
TUXEDO

Crafted from the finest
fabrics and finished with
debonair details including
the elegant satin shawl
collar. The Cusack black
shawl collar tuxedo
becomes a sophisticated
choice for all black tie
events.

tuxedo



CUSACK
SHAWL
NAVY TUX

Trimmed with lustrous
satin. Benetti’s luxurious
shawl collar tuxedo
exudes refined flair. This
elegant number is cut for
a flattering tapered fit,
showcasing a soft surface
interest look and feel
which is sure to stand
apart at all occasions

tuxedo



ELTON
WINE

A stylish twist on the
classic tuxedo, this
season we introduce the
sophisticated yet modern
'Elton Wine tuxedo.' 
Complete the outfit, mix
and match the Elton wine
tuxedo jacket with our
James black waistcoat
and trouser. 

jacket & w/c



ELTON
GREY

Opting for a sharp tuxedo
jacket will stand you in
good stead for so many
events. Ideal if you're
expecting to appear in a
few snaps, this popular
piece in the collection
makes a return to all
formal occasions this
season

jacket & w/c



PETER
PETROL

A brand new sleek and
sophisticated three piece
shawl collar tuxedo cut to
a tapered or comfort fit.

3-piece tuxedo



Custom Made Suits
Create a suit that is truly personal to you – Choose from over 5000

fabrics from the best mill houses in Italy, France & Saville Row, London.
With a wide array of suit jackets, overcoats, and over 1000 shirt fabrics

even the most discerning man will be truly spoilt for choice.
Express your personality in every element of your suit – fabric, colour,

lining, buttons, and other styling details. 
 

Made for You



Custom Made Shoes
Stand out, express yourself, create, be daring and have fun, choosing

between a variety of eye-catching leathers, bright colours and soles for
every taste and comfort. Finally, sign your shoe with the engraving that

best represents you.
 

Made for You



Get in Touch

Ryle Menswear 2022

ryletralee@gmail.com (066) 712 1586 49 Ashe Street, Tralee, Co. Kerry

Our team of stylists are ready to welcome you and your wedding party to
find your perfect fit for your perfect day. 

 
A large portion of our suits are only available in-store – so be sure to

book your styling consultation or stop in-store & browse.
 


